Mystery and Adventure Around the World
Bethany Branch, February 13, 2015 and Gere Branch October 19, 2015
Donna G. – Virtual Services Department / Lincoln City Libraries

Non-Fiction

Chasing Shackleton by Tim Jarvis (book 919.89 Jar)
Chasing Shackleton (DVD 910.45 Cha)

Fiction

Bolton, Sharon – A Dark and Twisted Tide
Carlisle, Kate – The Book Stops Here
Cleeland, Anne – Murder in Thrall
Dymmoch, Michael Allen – White Tiger
Dugoni, Robert – My Sister’s Grave
Elkin, Charlotte and Aaron – The Art Whisperer
Hall, Parnell - Safari
Henry, Sara J. – A Cold and Lonely Place
Hill, Antonio – The Good Suicides
Keskinen, Karen – Black Current
Lanier, Virginia – Blind Bloodhound Justice
Laukkanen, Owen – Kill Fee
Mina, Denise – Slip of the Knife
Pryor, Mark – The Bookseller
Rigolosi, Steven – The Outsmarting of Criminals
Salvalaggio, Karin – Bone Dust White
VanGieson, Judith – Vanishing Point
Wolf, Dick – The Execution
Wright, Erica – The Red Chameleon